MARCO MENS CLUB - PRICING FOR EVENTS

NAME OF EVENT: __________________________ DATE: __________________________

A) - ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ATTENDEES (including Host and spouse)....._____

B) – ESTIMATED PAYING ATTENDEES (A – 2 ) = ______

C) - ESTIMATED EXPENSES:
   1) – Restaurant charge $ ___ per person x A = ______
   2) – Entertainment = ______
   3) – Photographer = ------
   4) – Valet Service = ____
   5) – Meals for Entertainers = ____
   6) – Other = ______
   7) - Taxes & Gratuities (if not in #1) = ________

D) - TOTAL EXPENSES: (C1-7) = ______

E) - FLYER PRICE PER PERSON =_______

F) – COST PER PERSON: D/B= _____ BREAK EVEN: D/E = _________

APPROVED:

TREASURER :_________________________  SR. VP: ____________________________

c.c PRESIDENT 7/5/16